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Surface Analysis Lab Rates (effective July 1, 2017) 1 

 

Instrument  

 
On-

Campus 
Academic 

Hourly 
Rate 

Off-Campus2 

Academic Rate  

Industry2 

Rate 

On-Campus 
Academic 

Overnight/Exp
erimental Run 

Rate 

Off-Campus 
Academic 

Overnight/E
xperimental  

Run Rate 

Industry 
Overnight 
Run Rate Notes 

Small Instrument Rate (Zygo, Polyvar, 
Vertex, Ellipsometer, Laser Cutter,  
XRF) $19 $29 $38         

XRF Equipment Use $19 $29 $38 $95 $144 $190 3 

AFM Equipment Use $27 $41 $54         

XPS Equipment Use $60 $91 $120         

SEM Quanta Equipment Use $42 $64 $84         

SEM Quanta EBSD or MAPS Software        $168 $255 $336 3 

Helios dbFIB Equipment Use $50 $76  $100 $200  $303  $400 4,5 

S/TEM Equipment Use $50 $76 $100 $200  $303  $400  5 

Magnetometer  $20 $30 $40     

Professional Tech Support $59 $89 $118         

Student Tech Support $22 $33 $44         

Consumables, Precious Metals & Gases 
(Cost billed per item used)               
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Sample Preparation Rates (per sample, charged by supply checkout) 

Bulk TEM (ultrasonic cutter, disk cutter, disk 
polisher, dimple, Gatan thin PIPS, grid, 
argon, mounting media) $22 $33 $44         

Simple Preparation Rate (ion polishing or 
manual cutting & polishing or coating) $22 $33 $44         

 

Lab users can cancel any unused reservation time following a tool disable, and they will not be billed for the unused reservation time.   

Lab users need to cancel their tool reservation prior to their reservation start time to avoid unused reservation charges. 

 

Notes: 

1. Rates are subject to change. 

2. If you are a for-profit entity using a federal grant or contract to pay for your lab fees you qualify for the off-campus academic rates. 

3. Overnight unattended runs are to be scheduled between the hours of 5:00pm-8:00am 

4. Overnight unattended runs for the FIB (slice and view) are to be scheduled between the hours of 5:00pm-8:00am 

5. Experimental runs must be preapproved and scheduled by the staff and run during business hours.  

 

 

Payment Policy 

 Services are billed at the end of each calendar month. 

 Payment is due Net 30 from the date of invoice. 

 If payment is not received within 60 days of the invoice date, the lab member will be locked out of the lab.  


